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Hashers joining PH3 before year 2,000!

Today Invisible Man and Murkury set our laager and trails inside the Bang Wad 
reservoir watershed, laagering up a secluded service lane we haven't used for years.  
Apparently this was where Invisible Man did his first run and he became quite tearful 
recalling & lamenting.  The Hare's instructions for the first critical turn at the bottom of 
the hill worked out such that we did the run in reverse, meaning we went out along a 
fresh, green, nice jungle trail and came back on a long, boring, flat concrete lane 
between two block walls lined with garbage.  Nice, well thought out.  Why these hares?  
The GM traditionally hares the final run of his term and as for Murkury—it's his 
birthday, Happy 78 YC, and keep haring while you can!

Congratulations & thanks to Invisible Man for GMing us a great year!!

http://phuket-hhh.com/


We had an unusual number of hashers we seldom see returning specifically to join local 
old-timers for spreading the ashes, carried here by Sir Wanda, of Sir Sybil, hash #388, 
who was our 8th GM in 1993 – 1994 (and 7th Tinmen GM).  Our steward, The Blue 
Harlot, called in these guys  along with local old-timers who's first PH3 hashing was in 
the 1980's, truly original days and original hashers telling original stories.  And the most 
senior of the senior—Gorgeous, our 2nd GM from 1987 – 1988 reminded everyone to 
sing louder.  SING!!

Wilma wound down his role as Impedimenta this 
year by calling in various assistants to help strip off 
the old shirt and donning a newly earned numbered-
run shirt.  A 100 Runs shirt was awarded to Why 
Not Me and another 100 Runs shirt to The Coroner. 
Well done!  Everyone knows it's a lot of work to 
reach a milestone like this.  Coming soon, 555!

The GM reminded everyone they're invited to our AGPU this coming Thursday, June 
13th.  This is the greatest opportunity of the year to meet PH3 hashers, get a shirt, have a 
bit of food, drink free beer and join in on the best circle of the year.  We'll F.O. the old 
committee and welcome in the new.  This is the time to put your hand up taking 
something on that helps makes the hash work so well.  Some known positions needing 
new volunteers are scribing this report (Hash Scribe), managing PH3 facebook pictures 
(adding new albums and changing cover photos), adding photos of new PH3 members.  
Also needed is one or more Hash Flash volunteers to take weekly photos and add them 
to new facebook albums linked to the website.  We regret the loss of that perfect person, 
Takes It All In, and we thank Fungus for filling in her term and we look forward to a 
couple new volunteers to keep these things going.  (Templates and help available.)

Bigger than life Egg Shagger brought his 'hash virgin'
daughter today who could easily hide in his shadow with 2
friends.  Being her first time the circle warmly welcomed her
by pouring well-placed ice water on her back side—and
front, much to the delight of the leering guys who
appreciated Fungus have her tie her hair back.  Later, to help
her feel even more welcome by the hash she was called back
into the circle for her new shoes.  Off they both came, one
being filled with beer for her to drink and one for 'shadow
casting' Egg Shagger for having brought her.  Welcome to
PH3.  

ON ON, my last scribe report for Takes It All In, Fungus (more pics) 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.902411825264063

